INTRODUCTION

1-2  
**HINGE POS WAIT 2 MEAS;; REC, HVR TO SCP; FEATHER:**

1-2  In Hinge Pos wait 2 meas;;  
3  R body turn RF, brush L to R with hover action, sd & fwd to SCP DC  
   (W rec R turn RF, sd L with hovering action, fwd R to SCP);  
4  Fwd R, fwd L, fwd R to contra BJO (W thru L turn LF, sd & bk R, bk L) fcg DC;

PART A

1-4  
**REV TRN;; 3 STP; HLF NATURAL:**

1-2  Fwd L comm. LF turn, sd twds COH (W heel turn), bk L LOD;  
   bk R turn 1/4 LF, sd & fwd L DW, fwd R in contra BJO DW;  
3-4  Fwd L blnd to CP, fwd R, L;  Fwd R comm. RF turn, sd L (W heel turn),  
   bk R CP fcg R LOD;

5-8  
**CLD IMPETUS; FEATHER FIN; REV WAVE;**

5  Bk L LOD turn RF, cl R to L cont. turn, bk L DRC (W fwd R turn RF, sd L  
   cont. turn, brush R to L fwd R DRC);  
6  Bk R turn 1/4 LF, sd & fwd L, fwd R contra BJO DW;  
7-8  Fwd L turn LF (underturn), cont. LF turn stp & bk R (W heel turn),  
   bk L DW;  Bk R, bk L curve LF, bk R LOD;

9-12  
**BK FEATHER; BK 3 STP; BK TRNG WHISK; SYNCO WHISK:**

9  Bk L, bk R with R sd stretch (W head to R), bk L to contra BJO;  
10  Bk R, blend CP, bk R;  
11  Bk L comm. turn RF with slight R sd stretch, sd & bk R cont. RF upper  
   body turn with R sd stretch, XLIF of R to tight SCP fcg DLC (W fwd R comm.  
   to turn RF with slight L sd stretch, staying well into man's R arm sd and fwd L  
   cont. RF upper body turn with L sd stretch, XRIB of L in tight SCP fcg DLC);  
12  Thru R turn RF to CP, cl L to R/sd R, XLIB of R turn to SCP DLC;

13-16  
**PROM WEAVE;; HVR; FEATHER:**

13-14  Fwd R DC, fwd L turn LF (W strong swvl on R to fc M), sd & bk R DC;  
   Bk L to contra BJO, bk R blend to CP comm. LF turn, sd L DW, fwd to  
   contra BJO DW;  
15  Fwd L, fwd & sd (hover), brush L to R sd & fwd L DC in SCP;  
16  M thru R, sd & fwd L, fwd R blend to CP DC (W thru L turn LF, sd & bk  
   R, bk L blend to contra BJO);

INTER

1-2  
**DBL REV SPIN; CHG OF DIR:**

1  M fwd L turn LF, sd R DC/spin LF on R, bring L to R & tch (W bk R turn  
   LF, heel turn on R cl L to R/fwd R, swvl LF XLIF of R) DW;  
2  Fwd L turn LF, sd R DW draw L to R (no weight) to CP DC;
PART B

1-4  DIAM TRN:

1  Fwd L in contra BJO turn LF, sd R cont. turn, bk L DW;
2  Bk R DW turn LF, sd L cont. turn, fwd R DRW;
3  Fwd L DRW turn LF, sd R cont. turn, bk L DRC;
4  Bk R DRC turn LF, sd L cont. turn, fwd R DC in contra BJO;

5-8  OP TELE; OP NATURAL; OP IMPETUS; QK OP REV TRN:

5  Fwd L comm. LF turn, sd R cont. turn (W heel turn), sd & fwd L DW SCP;
6  M fwd R turn RF, sd & bk L, bk R blend to contra BJO with R shoulder lead back DW (W fwd L, R, L);
7  Bk L turn RF, cl R to L cont. turn (W fwd around M brush R to L), fwd L DC SCP;
8  Fwd R blending to contra BJO, fwd L comm. to turn LF/ sd & bk R (1/4 LF turn between steps 2 & 3) with R sd stretch bk L in contra BJO (W fwd L trng LF to contra BJO, bk R comm. to turn LF/sd & fwd L (3/8 to 1/2 LF turn between steps 2 & 3), with L sd stretch fwd R outside partner);

9-12  OUTSD CK; BK, BK LK BK; OUTSD CHG TO SCP; WING TO SCAR:

9  Bk on R, sd & fwd L DRW, chk fwd R in contra BJO with LF sd stretch;
10 Bk L, bk R/XLIF of R, bk R;
11 M bk L, bk R turn LF, sd & fwd L to SCP DW (W fwd R, fwd L turn LF, sd & fwd R to SCP);
12 Thru R trng upper body LF, draw L to R, tch L (W fwd L, R, L around M) to end SCAR DLC;

13-16  TELE TO BJO; NAT WEAVE; CHG OF DIR:

13  Fwd L blend to CP comm. LF turn, sd R cont. turn (W heel turn), fwd L DW to contra BJO;
14  Fwd R comm. RF turn, sd & bk L fcg DRW, (W heel turn) bk R with R shoulder lead in contra BJO;
15  Bk L, bk R blend to CP, sd L LOD, fwd R blend to contra BJO fcg DW;
16  Fwd L turn LF, sd R DW draw L to R (no weight) to CP DC;

PART A  (Modified)

1-14  REPEAT MEAS 1-14 PART A:

1-14  Repeat Meas 1-14 of Part A;

ENDING

1-2  REV TRN 1/2; BK TO HINGE & HOLD:

1  Fwd L comm. LF turn, sd twds COH (W heel turn), bk L LOD;
2  Bk R comm. LF turn, sd L, cont. turn relax L knee lead R extended & rotate upper body LF look past W (W fwd L, fwd & sd R turn LF, bk L well under body & hold);